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We Sell Them Exclusively

Juneau Furniture Co.
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward
JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.

United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Leaves Juneau lor Douglas, Fun-
ter. Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenakee,
Killisnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eagle
River. Sentinel Ught Station. El-
drld Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

:: The Alaska Grill !;J
The Bfit '
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Place in Town .
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I; Best of Everything Served s

11 at Moderate Prices (

,. a

I I
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I GOOD SEGARS I J
POCKET BILLIARDS

Dave's Place
I A Pipe for Every Fact I S

PIPE REPAIRING I J!
In the interest of our town I I

lets patroniz: our home
merchants

F. WOLLAND !
Will give you the Best in
Clothing, both as to style,
and quality, and at the right | (

price, too.

| lib B. Secoed St, Phone 66 j
T7I I

< >

i; Alaska \ \
:: Steam Laundry, Inc. <:
< > =========== i t

< ? When you want the best <I
o of work give us a al |||
;; and have the pleasure of {|

- BEING SATISFIED - Jt
< > P.hona 15 J. H. King, Mgr. < >

< > ?

II GRAFF'S NU-STYLE BAKERY II
"DOVE BRAND" No-ScyW Bre.J

No other like it. Try it.
Yoa'U want it oil the time
Cake. Baked to Order

329 FRANKLIN STREET

HOW KAISER RECEIVED
NEWS OF THE CRISIS

One of the pilots who was aboard
the Kaiser's yacht, Hohenzollern, dur¬
ing its recent Norwegian cruise, tells
the New York World a dramatic story
of how the Kaiser received the news
of the crisis In Europe.
The Hohenzollern was at Balholm,

one of the most beautiful of the Nor¬
wegian flords, on Saturday, July 24.
On the previous day the Kaiser had
been trout Ashing and bad had a splen¬
did catch. The trout were cooked as
part of a banquet for which 200 covers
had bepn laid as a compliment to his
Norweigian friends.
The departure of the yacht and the

accompanying squadron of about 40
war vessels had been Axed for Sun¬
day morning. July 25, at sunrise.
When the pilots came aboard at

midday Saturday the Kaiser was on
the bridge and was in the highest of
spirits. He shook hands with them
and said: "We wh poretend to know
our way about would be helpless with¬
out you."

Just then an officer approached and
handed the Emperor a transcript of
.a wireless message, with a deep bow.
Upon seeing the contents the expres¬
sion of the Kaiser's face instantly
changed and he became very grave.
He handed tho telegram to a prin¬
cipal naval officer who was standing
beside him, who, when he read It,
looked like one petriffed.
The officer handed back the mes¬

sage to the Kaiser, who pencilled a
reply upon the back of the sheet, and
as It was taken away said to the of-
Acer in a loud voice twice: "Panta
rej," which means, "Everything is
morning."
The Kaiser hurried to his saloon,

followed by his suite. Orders were giv¬
en for an instant departure and the
Kaiser during the voyage to Germany
was constantly occupied with his of-
Acers..New York World. .

A LETTER FOR YOU?

Advertised list of letters remaining
unclaimed in Posioffice at Juneau, Al¬
aska, August 25, 1914.

R. G. Martin, J. Emma Walters.
Mike Wieus, Thos. L. Young. Mrs. Sam
Tickner. Olaf Terkeleson, Chas. Mar¬
tin Scott. Nick Shumakoff, Mrs. J. M.
Stanton. Laura Saverager, J. A. Roach,
Helen Rivers, Harvey Ray. Mlhalz
Paslnezki. Mark" 7 "~h Pi
v v>., r.« - . Pavlova . r-

juun Englehart, Gunnar
nan. A. Anderson. Leo Anderson, A
... Anderson. Wm. McKee, Mrs. J. B.>J
dcDantel, Mrs. Frank McDaniel. Ras- '

nus Moller, Mako Morrettl, Albert tl
dttle, Archie Little. Jaa. Larkin, Dr. a:
f. O. Kenyon. Sam Keoyone, Ed Johan- h
on. Peter R. Juranovisch, * Donald b
"raig Jones, J. T. Terrall, J. T. Jes- n
upp, Anthany O'Hosa, Edwin Harvey, a
towe Hile, C. H. Hogsted, C. H. Gar-
ett. Martin R. Gunzel. J. H. Gorman, x
'has. H. Goodman, Chas. Fischer. Eu- g
one French, Joe and Jack Clay. Geo. Ci
Jramor. Jennie Cramer. J. L. Denton, a;
Mo Davis, F. C. Collins Alfred Chal-
nan, Geo. Barrock, Claude Brown, tl
leinle Benson. Richard Bishop, How- 0
ird Barner, J. Alphens Black, Geo.
tnderson, Bessie Dahl, F. H. DuBols, p
Iwenny McFadden, Erick Nelmonen, p
^rank Mason. Chas. R. Lambert. H. tl
iackson, O. Hoffman, Geo. Calan, H. ft
Lfc Blake. Jennie Brown, A. Epstlne, a
Sam Jacknson, Bernard Momaghan, a
Mick Mozzor, Emnilga Morrelll, Chas.
dulbach, A. T. Martin, Trom Medock, a
EVm. Marrino. o

E. L. HUNTER. P. M. T
b

HOUSE FLIES INDICATE u

LONG WARM FALL it

Never in the history of Whitehorse g
lave house flies been so numerous as

it present although they are nothing
lere as compared with what most peo-
>le have seen in the east and south,
ndians say houseflies at this season

>f the year means a late, warm fall.. 11

.Vhitehorse Star.

Automobile for hire. Careful driver. *

;all up 57 or 321. 7-9-tf. °
*-

\\t u/iMCTrriT
* IT, <T II1J1L.1/1 J.

ARCHITECT E

SUPERINTENDENT c
sketches Free

Office, loom 7, Garsldo Block
Juneau, Alaska.

t
. 1

R. P. NELSON [
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY 8TORE
Headquarters for all kinds of (

STATIONERY g
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
FOUNTAIN PEN8

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPER8, EAC. J

COR 8ECOND A SEWARD 8T. a
r

. e i

PRIME MINISTERS
STATE THEIR CASE!

BERLIN, Aug. 26. . The Germa
Imperial Ch&ncollor, stating Gci
many's side oI the conflict with Gret
Britain, says:
"The war is a life and death struj

gle between Germany and the Mui
covite races of Russia. Wo warno
Russia against kindling this wx>rl
war. She demanded the humilatlo:
of Austria, and while the German en
peror continued his work in the caus
of peace and the Czar was telegraph
lng words of friendship to him, Rue
sia was preparing for war agalns
Germany. Highly civilized France
bound by her unnatural alliance wltl
Russia, was compelled to prepare fo
an attack on its flank. Necessity fore
ed us to violate the neutrality of Bel
gium. England availed herself of th<
long-waited opportunity to commenc
war for the destruction of commercial
ly prosperous Germany. It was witl
a heavy heart that we saw Englan*
ranged among our opponents. We ex
pect that the sense of justice of thi
American people will enable them ti
comprehend our situation. We in
vlte their opinion as to the one-sido<
English misrepresentations."

Grey Speaks For England.
NEW YORK. Aug. 26..A Londoi

special says that Oscar Straus, presi
dent of American citizens' committee
had luncheon with Sir Edward Grey
and that Sir Edward emphasized t(
him the reasons which compelled
Great Britain to enter the conflict. He
said the principle at stake is not aim
ply the maintenance of British obll
gations under solemn treaties to stand
by her engagements in respect to Bel
gium and respect her neutrality, but
beyond that, to uphold the sanctit}
of treaties, as otherwise tho result
would be a reversion of all nations tc
a condition of international barbarity

ALASKA TRAVEL SHOULD
BE LARGE IN 191!

Tourist traffic In Alaska this season
has been the heaviest In history, ae
cording to a Seattle traffic official.

Already, various records have been
broken and there Is every reason to
believe that the business will keep
up to the same satisfactory level until
the conclusion of the tourist year.

If such be conditions now, simply as
a result of the advertisement of Seat¬
tle's natural wonders, what will fol¬
low when Americans commence to
look around for a place in which to
spend their vacations next summer?
L The logic of the situation.^'^-'.eals-
|£le. SsiJSSroufii not welcome them
ad they will not invade that vast
ouse of sorrow in any great num-
era. Instead, they will come West
tore numerously than ever before, or
11 critics of the situation are in error.
Alaska needs little advertisement,
he recent debates in Congress have
iven the territory publicity that it
ould not have obtained otherwise by
ny expenditure of money.
Moreover this publicity has been, in

re main, desirable for it has touched
n the attractive side of the country.
However, it would be decidedly in
olnt to work up a cooperative cam-
algn among transportation corpora-
Ions to place before the public the
icllltles for travel to the territory
nd to Seattle, whence the actual Al-
ska Jaunt starts.
Alaska, of Itself, will attract thous-
nds who will take the trouble to find
ut how the journey may be made,
housands of others, however, might
e Induced to make the trip if they
nderstand the comforts with which
is surrounded..Seattle Sun.

KAGWAY'S TEACHERS ARE
READY FOR WORK

Miss Margaret Keenan of Emmet,
taho, the new superintendent of pub-
c Instruction in Skagway, arrived on

lie Princess Sophia this morning and
Iis8 Agnes C. Moffatt, of Marble,
linn., Instructor in the intermediate
epartment, came Id on the Admiral
Ivans last night
The other teachers are expected to
each Skagway by next Sunday..
Ikagway Alaskan.

>R. ALFRED THOMPSON
TO JOIN BRITISH ARMY

Dr. Alfred Thompson, member of
he Canadian Parliament for Yukon
'erritory, who recently passed
hrough Juneau on his way to Ottawa
o attend the extraordinary session
ailed to meet the exigencies of war,
xpects to join the army as soon as
he Canadian contlgent leaves for the
ront. He will go as an army sur-
;eon. .

FOR SALE.
I am forced to sou my flno small

tony (part Shetland and part Arabian)
ind two-seated carriage. Will sell to
Ight party cheap. Enquire Jaxon's

Ink. 8-3-tf.

| PEACHES FOR CANNING !
' 1 t

1 [70c
? Per Box

We have 200 boxes of FANCY
ELBERTA PEACHES coming on

this next Humboldt. This is tbe
large Canning Peach. ....

70c
Per Box
"W MT /7.

1 giVE US YOUR ORDER *

I H. J. RAYMOND g£8E |

ANOTHER SIDE TO
5 COPPER QUESTION
n While the weight of the European
r- war will bear heavily upon the pro-
,t diicers of coppor metal, there in an¬

other side to the copper situation
;- which Is worth considering.
). With Germany, the center of electric
d supplies manufacturing In Europe, out
il of the running, an opportunity for
n world's trado lies open to Americans,
i- Germany's enormous export business
e to South America, South Africa, China,
i. Australia, In fact, all the outside clvl-
i- lized countries, has stopped and the
t United States Is tho only country In
i, the world with facilities and capital
h, to tako It over.
r Germany's two greatest electric

manufacturing companies are tho All-
I- gomolne Gesellschaft and tho Siemens
a & Halsko Co., which together have a

0 capitalization of nearly $52,000,000,
[. and last year did a business of about
! $170,500,000, as compared with a

1 combined capitalization of $156,000,000
and sales of $227,700,000 for the three

b largo American companies.
j Other coppor consuming industries
. abroad are In the same plight ub the
j big Gorman electric companlos, so it

Is apparent that there are rich prizes
In the world's markots to be won by
American manufacturers provided

i they have energy enough to go after
. the now business, and capital to An-
. ance It.Boston News Bureau.' «

' KIAOCHOU COULD STAND
PROLONGED JAP SEIGE

The military and naval condition:
I
at Klaochou, and the political event:
leading up to the present crisis, arc

*

outlined at length by a distinguished
diplomat of the Far East. Ho pointed
out that Kiaochou is at presont the
great German stronghold of the Or
lenL
Sinco it was taken from China, elab¬

orate fortiucations have been built
with bastions and glacis until it is
now considered to be as formidable as
the great fortress of Port Arthur, in
which the Russlon withstood the Jap¬
anese siege for months. It is garris¬
oned by a German force of about 5,000
men. The entire establishments, mili¬
tary and navul, is under a German mil¬
itary governor.
Back of the fortress the Germans

have improved the Hinterland so as to
assure a large and constant source of
supplies to the fortress. Still farther
back a network of railways have been
developed by concessions until Ger¬
man influence is now practically para¬
mount throughout the whole of the
.important province of Shan-Tung.
This official pointed oul tfl'ac the

val defenses of Kiaochou front on the
bay, which is large and deep, and ade¬
quate for tho maneuvering of a fleet.
However, the German naval force there
at present consists chiefly of cruisers
and gunboats, without any battleship
of a largo naval organization compared
with that Japan maintains in her own

waters. It is expected, therefore, that
n the event of operations against Kiao¬
chou, they would bo of a military rath¬
er than a naval character.
The Japanese fleet, it is expected,

would station itself at the entrance to
tho harbor, much as it did at Port
Arthur when the Russian fleet was

held there, and that military forces
would be- brought from Japan to lay
siege to the fortress from the land
side.
From the Japanese standpoint, Kiao-

cbou's chief menace to Japan is that
it lies directly opposite Korea the
great field of Japanese colonial devel¬
opment, and also just across tho sea

from the southerly Japaneso Islands.
Explaining tho political effect of

Germany's occupation of Kiaochou,
this diplomatic authority on Oriental
affairs said the issue had its origin in
the events of the Japanese-Chinese
War. At that time, he said, Japan had
succeeded iu taking Port Arthur from
China after a memorable contest. At

this point, however, ho said Germany
took the lead among a group of Euro¬

pean powers In demnnding that Japan
should not retain the fruits of her vic¬

tory by holding Port Arthur.
Yielding to this pressure, Japan re¬

linquished tho prize. Shortly after
this a German fleet occupied Kiaochou,
claiming it as an indemnity for alleged
attacks on German missionaries. Since
then fClaochou has been steadily de¬

veloped, until now with its fortress, its
hinterland and its outlying sections of
Shan-Tung province it represents In

the Japanese view, a most formidable
foothold of German influence.
Meantime, Russia is no longer at

Port Arthur, and England has given up
her naval establishment at Wel-Hol-
Wel. So, It Is pointed out, Germany
remains practically alone among the

European positions at the entrance to

the China Sea.
China has long sought to have this

territory restored thus establishing her

territorial integrity in North China.

GERMANY USES CHURCHES
FOR AEROPLANE DEFENSES

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 25..Spires of
the Cologne cathedral and other ca¬

thedrals in Germany have been trans¬

formed into well-equipped aeroplane
defenco stations. The newest of aero¬

plane guns have been mounted In bel¬
fries to repel invading air fleets.

ENGLAND AFTER MORE
AMERICAN SHOES

BOSTON, Aug. 26.Rice & Hutchlns
have been asked to furnish estimates
for 1,000,000 pair of shoes for the
British army, shipments to be made
within three months.

INDICATIONS ENCOURAGING
; THROUGHOUT ALASKA
> Placer mines continue to yield goot

| returns, and altogether the couditioni
> are encouraging for miners, farmori

J and railroad builderB throughout Alas
?, ka..Fairbanks Citizen.

A Big Shipment of
Fall Suits

We just unpacked a large advance ship¬
ment of Benjamin New York style, Fall suits
for men. Three and four button coats, with
loose backs, straight front, all the popular colors,
assorted in stripes and fancy mixtures. We'll
be glad to have you visit this store and examine
these new arrivals.

A Very Special-Quality Suit
at

$20
.»¦>!»9 ¦>

^tn>n{ln Clothei

On View
Our new Fall styles of soft and stiff shirts,

with style that you can recognize as far as you
can see the shirt, and quality that will bear the
closest inspection under a magnifying lens-

Prices: $1.50 to $2.00
Many a man finds that it takes him a week

I to break in a new pair of shoes so it's comfort¬
able. Perhaps you are one of them? Try our

famous Hanan shoes and your shoe worry is
over.

r?r»-
5»njair\in QleOft»

| B. M. Behrends Company, Inc. I
COPPER RIVER NATIVES

ARE ALL PROSPEROUS

Tbo Siwash along tho Coppor river

aro very prosperous according to

Charles Kraemor, who returned last

week from Slate creek. Tho Siwash
no longer sleep under tho trees when

traveling up and down the river nor

do they spend their time Ashing and

drying tho fish for the long winter

night. Now they stop at the road-
houses, hire tho bridal chambers, In¬

sist upon a private table and live up¬

on the fat of the land. The changed
conditions were brought about

through tho great demand for live

foxes, which the Indians catch and

soil to the many fox ranchers scat¬

tered from the Middle Fork of the

Chistochina to Tonsina.
Tho Indians receive from $250 to

$500 a fox for them and at times

secure a full litter of pups.
A dozen fox ranches are now In

along the copper where for¬
merly omy «n old Indian shack or
two could be seen..Valour

"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogeno," including
Imogone toilet water and face pow¬
der. Something now and distinctly in¬
dividual, ask to be shown at Doran's
Prescription Pharmacy. Phono 5.tf

WAR COSTING GERMANY
MILLIONS IN TRADE

LONDON, Aug. 26. . The German
sea trado with Great Britain amounts
to nearly $500,000,000 a year, and
with Russian Empire $800,000,000 a

year, whllo Its French trade is $266,-
000,000, all of which has been cut oil
by the war.

??????????????????????????<
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PR. H. VANCE J
i! OSTEOPATH I

"

Rooma 5 and 6 Malony Bldg.
. ¦ Consultation and Examination

Free. Phono 2t2.

Graduate American School of ! '

\ Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo. ;
Seven years' active praotloe.
Office hours, 0 to 12 m. 1 to 6

p. mv or by appointment [ \
. -i i im 11 II 11 ii i III 11 r i ii

H A. BensonK'-
| | SUrvl at Wllb' Grocery Store

I \Phones <"9 or 5-8-6 \ ,

. . ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED

gi 111 mi iihiimiiihihib
?
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I We Sell Electric Washing Machines!
¦

< ? < >

i: Sold on Instalments Your<,nJy

3 3 outlay is the first payment.the saving in ,.

< ? ?
* >

3 I laundry bills will more than make the future payments. Wash-day has no ter- 33

3 3 rors for the woman who owns an electric washing machine. The cost is so low 11

33 that any family cam afford to own one. Cost of operation will not exceed five 3 3

3 3 cents per hour. Come and look at it. Demonstrations any time. 3 3

j EXCLUSIVE FEATURES |
4 ?
4 >

< ?
< ?

\ l A Reversible Wringer that can be operated
< > by either Hand Lever or Foot Treadle.

1' A patented one piece Metal Wringer Box.
< ?

J; This box is in every way superior to the best

\ * wood wringer box that can be constructed.
Shaft Driven Wringer . Noiseless, Safe

J: and Certain.
< ?

; \ No mechanism on top of tub. All working
< ?

<; parts being under tub, entirely protected and

< > out of the way.

< I Washer is designed for power exclusively
< ?

\y and is more substantially built than compe-

<; titive Machines. J

I Metal drain cock on bottom of tub drains <>

tub completely without tilting. o
< ?

1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ample pow- < >

er to handle the wash at all times. < ?

i *

Complete Washer is mounted on castors

and can be easily moved. ; >

4 ?

By reason of the fact that the wringer on <'
< >

the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by

either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the

safest power wringer in the world. The ac- 3»

tion is positive and instantaneous. Must be < \
< ?

seen to be appreciated. \ \
4 ?
4 ?

:| TheAlaskaSupply Co. |


